Abrogation of the antiproliferative activity of oncostatin M by a monoclonal antibody.
Oncostatin M (OM) is a novel cytokine which exhibits pleiotropic effects on a wide variety of normal and transformed cell lines. To determine some of the physiological functions of OM we have characterized several monoclonal antibodies to the recombinant molecule. Antibodies OM1 and OM2 bound native, but not denatured OM, suggesting they recognize non-contiguous epitopes. A third antibody, OM6, bound predominantly denatured OM. Of the two antibodies which detect discontinuous epitopes, OM2, but not OM1, was identified as a neutralizing antibody based on its ability to abrogate OM activity in the growth inhibition assay (GIA) and to inhibit OM binding in the radioreceptor assay (RRA). OM2 was equally effective in abrogating the functional effects of either natural or recombinant OM, thereby demonstrating that the active sites of these molecules are structurally similar, if not identical.